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ABSTRACT:The core principle of implementing Lean manufacturing is reducing waste through optimum
utilization of all resources. Now a day’s industries are aiming to become world class industries. Therefore
industries are adopting the best practices available in the world. Lean manufacturing is one of the best
methods which primarily emphasizes on eliminating waste to improve the overall productivity. In this
research paper, the authors have examined the hindering factors for the effective implementation of lean
manufacturing in Central India Manufacturing Industries. Statistical analysis has been done with the help
of SPSS software.
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1. Lean Hindering Factors
The theory and practical aspects of lean manufacturing system emphasis on eliminating waste from the
whole value stream in order to smooth the production flow. There is a lot of documentation has been done
regarding the lean concepts and its implementation, but overall success ratio is relatively low. Many
researchers have done studies regarding the factors which act as barriers in the implementation of lean
manufacturing such as Bhasin (2012), states that implementation of Lean manufacturing, like any other new
system has many types of obstacles which hinders the throughout application and putting it into practice.
Kumar and Kumar (2014) explained that lean production has been in India for more than 20 years but only
a small number of companies have adopted Lean Manufacturing successfully and are able to make
considerable success. There are various factors which can contribute as an obstacle for the companies to
apply the lean practices. Researcher has identified following possible factors which acts as an obstacles or
barriers particularly for the industries located in the central India.
Table 1.1: Coding of hindering factors
Code

Factors hindering the use of Lean practices

O1

Resistance from workers acts as an obstacle in order to use the lean practices.

O2

Traditional thinking acts as an obstacle in order to use the lean practices.

O3

Poor Communication acts as an obstacle in order to use the lean practices.

O4

Organization culture such as union acts as an obstacle in order to use the lean practices.

O5

Lack of resources acts as an obstacle in order to use the lean practices.

O6

Ineffective Leadership acts as an obstacle in order to use the lean practices.

O7

Lack of Understanding acts as an obstacle in order to use the lean practices.

O8

Lack of Employee Empowerment acts as an obstacle in order to use the lean practices.

2. Literature Review
Panwar et.al (2018), discussed theoretical and managerial implications of lean practices on performance
improvement. Salonitis (2017) discussed the most prominent lean implementation frameworks particularly
for the needs of SMEs. They identified the drivers and barriers to the lean implementation and presented it
in the form of a force field analysis and finally concluded that there is no unique roadmap to “leanness”; this
needs to be tailored for every different organization. Netland (2016) investigated how contingency variables
influence lean implementation. Marodin (2015), discussed the barriers in lean production implementation
and introduced a framework, which is comprised of five stages namely description of the context,
identification of the barriers, analysis of the influence of the context on the barriers, analysis of the
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relationships among the barriers , a feedback meeting through a case study approach. Jedynak (2015)
discussed the issue of implementation of lean management in organizations and identified key determinant
factors for successful lean implementation.
Many researchers have done studies regarding the factors which act as barriers in the implementation of
lean manufacturing such as Crute et.al (2003), Lee Mortimer (2008), and Scherrer-Rathje (2009). De Souza
and Pidd (2011), identified following eight barriers to Lean: Perception of Lean, Terminology, Personal and
professional skills, Organizational momentum, Professional and functional skills, Hierarchy and
management roles, Data collection and performance measurement and Resistance to change from
skepticism. Bhasin (2012), states that implementation of Lean manufacturing, like any other new system has
many types of obstacles which hinders the throughout application and putting it into practice.
3. Research Methodology and Analysis
In this section exploratory factor analysis has been done to address the research question i.e. responsible
factors for hindering the use of lean practices in 128 industries from where researcher got the complete
responses. The data collected on the eight major hindering factors on 1 to 5 Likert scale. All hindering
factors have been coded as O1 to O8 as shown in table 1.1. During analysis, reliability of the hindering sub
scale have been checked and then factor analysis have been carried out.
3.1 Reliability Analysis (Hindering Subscale)
Chronbach’s Alpha was found to be .64 with existing items. Looking at the item total correlations as shown
in table 1.2 below, it has been found that the item number three (O3) and four (O4) is very low item total
correlation values, hence they are deleted from the analysis and Chronbach’s Alpha value was calculated
again. After this the new Cronbach Alpha value improved to .69 which is almost near to the threshold value
0.7 and indicates the sufficient reliability for this analysis.
Table 1.2: Item- total Statistics for hindering factors
Scale Mean Scale Variance Corrected Item- Cronbach's Alpha
if Item Deleted if Item Deleted Total Correlation if Item Deleted
O1
O2
O3
O4
O5
O6
O7
O8

26.094
26.133
25.867
26.234
25.984
25.813
26.055
25.906

7.377
8.069
8.573
8.071
8.031
8.012
7.753
7.377

.461
.298
.162
.181
.390
.263
.508
.523

.571
.617
.691
.693
.596
.628
.570
.558

3.2 Exploratory Factor analysis
Factor analysis method has been used to determine the facilitator and hindering factors. KMO and Bartlett's
Test suggest sufficiency of sample size for analysis. Value of KMO test was found to be .6 that can be
considered sufficient for the current work. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and Shapiro Wilk test for
normality has been done. Factor analysis using maximum likelihood method along with Varimax rotation
gave three factors explaining 36.97 % variance in total. Kaiser’s criterion of Eigen value over 1 was used and
factors having Eigen value below 1 were excluded. Further the items with sufficient communality having
significant cross loadings were deleted (since it is required for independent factors) while items with factor
loadings less than .4 were suppressed. All the obtained factors contained items having communalities close
to the range of .5 and above which is recommended criteria. The two factors obtained on hindering factor
can be termed as ‘traditional mindset’ and ‘ineffective leadership’ explaining 20.05% and 16.92% of
variance respectively as shown in table 1.3. Resistance to change and traditional thinking are essentially
part of traditional outlook while lack of employee empowerment mainly stems from ineffective leadership
or deficient managerial practices at the top. Hence, there are two factors called ‘traditional mindset’ and
‘ineffective leadership’ that act as hindering factors to use the lean practices. Traditional Mindset includes
two factors namely traditional thinking and resistance from workers. Ineffective leadership also includes
two factors namely ineffective leadership and lack of employee empowerment.
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Table 1.3: Exploratory Factor analysis
Factor
Communalities
Loadings

Traditional Mindset
Traditional thinking acts as an
obstacle in order to use the lean
practices.
Resistance from workers acts as
an obstacle in order to use the
lean practices.
Ineffective leadership

.61

.994

.58

.698

Eigen
Value
1.80

Variance
Explained
20.05%

1.52

16.92%

Ineffective Leadership acts as an
.61
.993
obstacle in order to use the lean
practices.
Lack of Employee Empowerment
.65
.693
acts as an obstacle in order to use
the lean practices.
Note: * Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
4. Results and Conclusion
This research study identified the major factor that hinders the implementation or the application of lean
practices in the sample industries. However the hindering factors varied from one industry to another due
to availability of resources and working environments. The data regarding the hindering factors is collected
on Likert scale on eight factors identified from the literature review and coded as O1 to O8 in the analysis.
After the data is analyzed statistically through exploratory factor analysis with the help of SPSS software,
there are two sub factors called ‘traditional mindset’ and ‘ineffective leadership’ that act as hindering factors
to use the lean practices has emerged. Sub factor traditional mindset consist of two separate factors namely
traditional thinking and resistance from workers.In the same way sub factor termed as ineffective
leadership consist of two separate factors namely ineffective leadership and lack of employee
empowerment. Result of the study regarding the hindering factors is given below:
4.1 Traditional mindset (First sub factor)
First sub factor of the hindering factor has been termed as traditional mindset and it consists of the
following factors:
(a) Traditional Thinking
Traditional mindset has emerged as the main hindering factor in order to use the lean practices in the
sample industries. This indicates that the employees in the industries are still in the phase where they
prefer the traditional approaches over the innovative and new approaches as prescribed in the lean
manufacturing system. On the basis of the result of the study it has been revealed that the majority of the
industries considered the traditional thinking do act as hindering factor in order to use the lean practices. In
total 62% of the sample industries have been agreed on the factor that traditional thinking acts as hindering
factor. Employees in the industries and even the persons in middle management do have conventional
thinking over the newer one. Traditional thinking can be overcome by organizing regular training and
awareness programs inside the industry which can highlight the potential benefits of the new way of
thinking and work culture.
(b) Resistance from Workers
Resistance from workers has also emerged the main hindering factor in order to use the lean practices in the
sample industries. Evidence based on the study results revealed that in order to use the lean practices the
majority of the industries confront the resistance from employees. One of the major reasons of the
resistance from the workers is having a fear of losing job. There are certain myths regarding the lean
practices application that it will reduce the total manpower and management will force to quit job once the
lean tool gets implemented in the industry and they also apparently unaware about the potential benefits
that can be gained from the effective lean tool implementation. This fear can only be overcome by havin g
clear policies on manpower reduction and redeployment of manpower, having good communication from
top to bottom management, organizing regular training and awareness programs for the operators and
bottom line workers so that they get acquainted with real power of lean practices.
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4.2 Ineffective leadership (Second sub factor)
Second sub factor of the hindering factor has been termed as traditional mindset and it consists of the
following factors:
(a) Ineffective Leadership
Leadership plays a vital role in the effective implementation of lean practices throughout the industry.
Leader placed at top levels and middle levels transforms the lean policy in to actual shop floor by motivating
the workforce. In this entire process effective leadership provides the correct path to subordinate to use the
lean practices effectively. But in the absence of effective leadership in the industry the entire process of the
correct use of lean practices in order to achieve the improved performance indicators and edge over the
competitors gets lost. In this way ineffective leadership have emerged as a main hindering factor in order to
use lean practices in the in sample industries. There is a great responsibility lies in the shoulder of a leader
when things comes to the use of lean practices in order to improve the performance which ultimately leads
to higher productivity. One of the effects of ineffective leadership is poor communication between the top
management and top management, which ultimately creates the confusion regarding the new change
environment of lean practices and ultimately creates the lot of myths about the lean practices. In this way
the result of this study indicates that the ineffective leadership is the prime hindering factor in the sample
industries in order to use the lean practices.
(b) Lack of Employee Empowerment
Empowering the employees at all level is utmost necessary for the effective implementation of lean
practices. In this study lack of employee empowerment has also emerged as the main hindering factor.
Empowering employees is the process to provide limited autonomy and resources to the employees at all
levels in order to perform with full potential. Absence of the employee empowerment in the industries leads
to the job dissatisfaction, employees cannot utilize their own creativity for improving the existing
operations, and most important drawback is that employees do not have sufficient decision making powers
in their own domain which leads to dependency on top management as well as creates the lack of
coordination between all activities related with the task. This clearly resulted from this study that if any
industry wants to implement the lean practices thoroughly then it is must have proper empowerment of
employees within the organisation. Empowering the employees in the process of lean practices
implementation is quite important since the lot of lean practices demands the creativity such as in kaizen,
quick decision making and certain autonomy at shop floor such as stop the line if any irregularities h ave
been found to save the material from being rejected at further steps. Lack of empowerment of employees
can lead the lack of trust about the management or industry among the employees which ultimately acts as a
main hindering factor in order to use the lean practices.
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Appendix A
Factors hindering industries from the use of lean practices.
Please tick (√) as per your work experience:
Strong
ly
S.No

Factors hindering the use of Lean practices

O1

Resistance from workers acts as an obstacle
in order to use the lean practices.

O2
O3
O4
O5
O6
O7
O8

996

Disagr
ee
1

Disagr
ee
2

Neutr
al
3

Agr
ee
4

Stron
gly
Agree
5

Traditional thinking acts as an obstacle in
order to use the lean practices.
Poor Communication acts as an obstacle in
order to use the lean practices.
Organization culture such as union acts as an
obstacle in order to use the lean practices.
Lack of resources acts as an obstacle in order
to use the lean practices.
Ineffective Leadership acts as an obstacle in
order to use the lean practices.
Lack of Understanding acts as an obstacle in
order to use the lean practices.
Lack of Employee Empowerment acts as an
obstacle in order to use the lean practices.
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